
CATERING MENU
ALL CATERING REQUESTS REQUIRE AT LEAST 48

HOURS NOTICE AND MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE

For questions, or to place an order call 850.433.8852



Basic Sub Platters-All Subs will be cold. 
Choose from Ham, Turkey, and Salami (includes 
bread of choice, cheese of choice, lettuce, tomatoes, 
onions, pickles, mayo, mustard, olive oil, and vinegar).

Serves 10 $35.00+Tax

Serves 20 $70.00+Tax

Serves 30 $105.00+Tax

Sub Platters-All Subs will be cold. 
Choose from Tri-Tip, Roast Beef, Corned Beef, 
Pastrami, or Chicken Breast, (includes bread of choice, 
cheese of choice, lettuce, tomatoes, onions, pickles, 
mayo, mustard, olive oil, and vinegar).

Serves 10 $45.00+Tax

Serves 20 $90.00+Tax

Serves 30 $135.00+Tax

Sub Platters-All Subs will be cold. 
Choose up to 3 different sandwiches, from the 2 
categories, (includes bread of choice, cheese of choice, 
lettuce, tomatoes, onions, pickles, mayo, mustard, olive 
oil, and vinegar).

Serves 10 $40.00+Tax

Serves 20 $80.00+Tax

Serves 30 $120.00+Tax



Gyro Sampler Platter (Served Hot)
Half Pitas with 6 half slices of gyro meat per pita, 
tzatziki sauce, lettuce, tomatoes, and red onions.

Serves 10 $45.00+Tax

Serves 20 $90.00+Tax

Serves 30 $135.00+Tax

Gyro Sampler Platter (Served Hot)
Full Pitas with 6 slices of gyro meat per pita, tzatziki 
sauce, lettuce, tomatoes, and red onions.

Serves 10 $90.00+Tax

Serves 20 $180.00+Tax

Serves 30 $270.00+Tax

Image Coming Soon



Salad Bowls
Chef Salads (Ham or Turkey, lettuce or spring mix, 
tomatoes, bell peppers, black olives, pepperoncini 
peppers, hard boiled eggs, shredded cheddar cheese 
and your choice of dressing on the side)

Small 3-5 People $32.00+Tax

Medium 6-8 People $56.00+Tax

Large 9-12 People $80.00+Tax

To add Tri-Tip: Sm-$8  Md-$14  Lg-$22

Greek Salads (spring mix, vine ripened tomatoes, 
bell peppers, kalamata olives, pepperoncini peppers, 
red onions, oregano, feta cheese, and our homemade 
Greek dressing on the side)

Small 3-5 People $36.00+Tax

Medium 6-8 People $63.00+Tax

Large 9-12 People $90.00+Tax

To add gyro meat: Sm-$9  Md-$16  Lg-$23



Deli Cheese trays
Choose between Yellow American, White American, 
Pepper Jack, Provolone, or Swiss

2.5 lbs/60 slices $24.00

5 lbs/120 slices $43.00

7.5 lbs/180 slices $62.00
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Basic Deli Meat Trays 
Choose between Turkey, Ham, and Salami

5lbs of meat $35.00

10lbs of meat $65.00

15lbs of meat $95.00
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Premium Deli Meat Trays
Choose between Tri-Tip, Roast Beef, Corned Beef, 
Pastrami, or Chicken Breast

5lbs of meat $60.00

10lbs of meat $115.00

15lbs of meat $170.00

Combo Meat Trays
Choose any 2 meats from each category

5lbs of meat $47.00

10lbs of meat $90.00

15lbs of meat $125.00



Basic Meat & Cheese Trays 
Choose from Turkey, Ham, or Salami

Choose from Yellow American, White American, 
Provolone, Pepper Jack, or Swiss

5 lbs of meat + 2.5 lbs cheese (60 slices) $55.00

10 lbs of meat + 5 lbs cheese (120 slices)             $100.00

Premium Meat & Cheese Trays 
Choose from Tri-Tip, Roast Beef, Corned Beef, or 
Pastrami
Choose from Yellow American, White American, 
Provolone, Pepper Jack, or Swiss

5 lbs of meat + 2.5 lbs cheese (60 slices) $80.00

10 lbs of meat + 5 lbs cheese (120 slices) $150.00

Combo Meat & Cheese Trays
Choose 1 meat from each category

Choose from Yellow American, White American, 
Provolone, Pepper Jack, or Swiss

5 lbs of meat + 2.5 lbs cheese (60 slices) $67.00

10 lbs of meat + 5 lbs cheese (120 slices) $125.00



Mediterranean Platters
Dips: Tzatziki, Hummus, Olive & Feta Tapenade, Feta 
Dip, and Jalapeno Feta Dip

Green Olives: Whole, Pitted, Lemon Stuffed, and 
Jalapeno stuffed

Kalamatas: Whole or Pitted

Three 8oz dips, Dolmathes, 16oz mixed olives, 2 Pita bread cooked 

and cut, and Feta Cheese $50.00

Three 16oz dips, Dolmathes, 32oz mixed olives, 4 Pita bread cooked 

and cut, and Feta Cheese $70.00



Desserts
Vanilla New York Style Cheesecake:

10” Vanilla Cheesecake $35.00

Add Cherry or Strawberry Topping:   $10.00

Red Velvet Cake:

9” Double Layer round cake $45.00

Reese’s Peanut Butter Pie:

10” Round Pie                $48.00

Greek Pastry Tray:

Choose from Kourabiethes, Baklava, Kataifi, 
Koulourakia, Chocolate Baklava $50.00
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